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INSTRUMENT LAST PRICE  1 DAY 1 MONTH 1 YEAR

USD/INR  70.04 0.31% 1.7% 8%

EUR/INR  80.93 0.53% 0.3% 7%
GBP/INR  90.13 0.03% -0.4% 9%

JPY/INR  63.22 -0.11% 2.1% 7%

EUR/USD  1.1553 -0.38% -1.2% -2%

GBP/USD  1.2868 -0.33% -1.8% 1%

USD/JPY  110.80 0.22% -0.5% 2%

USD/CNH  6.8732 0.37% 1.0% 3%

10 YR YIELD- IN  7.87 0.04 0.06 1.33

10 YR YIELD- USA  2.82 (0.00) (0.14) 0.65

GOLD ($/Oz)  1,191 -0.4% -3% -8%

SILVER ($/Oz)  14.63 -0.9% -5% -14%
BRENT CRUDE ($/Brl)  74.65 -0.2% 2% 42%

COPPER 3M ($/Ton) 6005 -0.7% -2% -9%

NIFTY 11621 0.43% 5.54% 19%
HANGSENG 27730 -0.71% -1.86% 1%

S&P 500 2862 -0.04% 1.95% 17%

INR 1M  FWD  0.26 (0.01) 0.02 0.00

INR 2M  FWD  0.51 0.00 0.02 0.01

INR 3M  FWD  0.78 (0.01) 0.04 0.05

INR 6M  FWD  1.52 (0.00) 0.04 0.08
INR 12M  FWD  3.02 0.03 0.06 0.24

1 DAY  MTD  QTD  CTD

FII INVESMENT- EQ ($ Mn) 19 (141) 67 (555)
FII INVESMENT- DEBT ($ Mn) (82) 471 575 (5,534)

TOTAL- ($ Mn) (63) 330 642 (6,088)
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FX, RATES & MACRO DESK

FOREIGN EXCHANGE INSIGHT

INDIA NEWSWIRE

1. Data from the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) shows that value of transactions via cheques as a proportion to the
total number of transactions has come down to 3 per cent, from nearly 12 per cent in June 2011, all time low.

WORLD NEWSWIRE

1. Although the transcript of the Fed's latest policy huddle signaled that officials were seeing another likely
hike next month, but the Fed members expressed concerns over trade war, housing market and EM turmoil.

FX VIEW

Dollar Rupee held steady in the offshore market yesterday, as the onshore market remained shut. Today, NDF is
inching towards 70.00 handle on spot, as Euro, GBP, AUD, Kiwi have come under selling pressure and USDCNH
has inched higher towards 6.86 levels. US stocks markets had a mixed day with Dow and S&P down by a quarter
of a percent but Nasdaq higher. Asian equities have just begun the trekk down, though a weak yen is keeping the
Nikkei in the green. Dollar Asia is bleeding as overnight Brazillian real has fallen to a fresh low for the year at
4.04 against the USD. Political turmoil in Brazil, economic troubles and Fed’s policy path is causing the Real to
fall. Watchout for the 4.26/4.30 zone on USDBRL. Market tested that zone a number of times, during 2002 and
during 2015-16. Once BRL breaks out above 4.30, there is a risk of a sharp upmove, possibly towards 5.05/5.30
against USD, a 25-30% devaluation of Real from current levels. Such a move, if transpires, can affect other EM
currencies like Rupee. Sentiment across EM FX space remains fragile, any sharp declines in any of the medium
to large EM currency has the potential to trigger rout in other currencies as well. In other news, Mr. Trump has
taken aim at South Africa, where he has tweeted about how US is closely monitoring the civil rights violations.
South African Rand has been under pressure for sometime now. Since March, Rand has declined by over 18%. If
Trump trains his guns on them, it can add fuel to fire, which can affect other EM currencies too.

As the EM turmoil continues, US politics could also be seeing its share of turmoil, as the country head to mid-
term polls in November. Two former campaign advisers of Trump, campaign manager  Paul Manafort and per-
sonal lawyer Michael Cohen are found guilty on a range of charges. More importantly, Cohen’s attorney Lanny
Davis said in a statement that Cohen “stood up and testified under oath that Donald Trump directed him to com-
mit the crime”.  White house has denied any wrongdoing but things can get ugly as everything is a fair game
during the election season. The question then arise, if Trump gets corned will he try and divert the attention
through trade war and also through geo-political means. if he does, it can spell more trouble for EMs.

For India, we also need to keep an eye on crude oil prices, which has inched higher from near 70 on Brent to
almost 75 now. Higher oil and turmoil in EM FX is a perfect storm for Rupee in a pre-election year.

Technically, USDINR remains in a primary uptrend. We would question the primary uptrend hypothesis if prices
were to breakdown below 69.00 levels on spot. Till, then any corrective decline, like the one we witnessed since
last week’s high of 70.45 in the onshore OTC, is an opportunity to enter longs. Demand zones are clustered be-
tween 69.50/70 levels on spot. Resistance is around 70.00/70.10 and then around the highs of 70.45/50. Export-
ers are advised to use Put spreads to hedge and importers can look at rangeforwards, with short option leg being
at around 69.00 levels.
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